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**Nation**

Public health workers using new means to track, predict flu: Staying ahead of influenza outbreaks

- Seasonal flu outlook: H1N1 here to stay, but season will be quieter

States take on pertussis as disease cases resurge around the nation: Cases are cyclical

Ending human trafficking: Health workers help to identify victims: Global problem reaches inside U.S. borders

Q&A with keynoter Bill Jenkins: We must ‘risk asking difficult questions and speak truthfully:’ Noted epidemiologist helped end infamous Tuskegee study

Survey finds widespread gangs, drug problems in U.S. schools: Only 43 percent report drug-free schools

Foodborne disease outbreaks a continuing threat to U.S. health

National parks program puts emphasis on outdoor activity: Let’s Move! campaign expands outside

Nation in Brief

**State & Local**

More U.S. states reporting higher prevalence of obesity: Obesity rate tops 30 percent in nine states

States in Brief

**Globe**

Cancer’s global economic costs outpace other health conditions: About 83 million years of life lost in 2008

Globe in Brief

- Flooding in Pakistan linked to cholera, other risks to health

**Healthy You**

Antibiotics: Knowing when they’re not needed

- Wielding the power of the pen

**Health Findings**

Health Findings
General
Correction

**APHA News**

New APHA book a resource for creating healthy, safe homes

APHA’s 2010 award winners to be celebrated: Ceremonies to be held at APHA Annual Meeting in Denver

APHA campaign supports social justice work in Denver community

Koh, Benjamin, Frieden among headliners at APHA health reform summit

APHA meeting to host Grammy Award winner Aaron Neville

**APHA Advocates**

**President’s Column**

Learning respect for community through centuries of tradition

**Journal Watch**

Journal Watch

**Sections**

Winners announced for APHA’s 2010 member group elections

**Affiliates**

Kansas health association works to improve breastfeeding in state

Wisconsin Affiliate puts learning on the lunch menu for nurses

**Job openings**

**Web-only News**

Online-only: At $500 per licensed driver, annual cost of motor vehicle crashes climbing, study finds  [e36]

Online-only: Prescription drug use on the rise in the United States  [e37]

Online-only: One in seven home kitchens doesn’t make the grade  [e38]

Newsmakers: October 2010  [e39]

Resources: October 2010  [e40]